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Abstract
Post traumatic osteoarthritis (PTOA) is mostly treated via corticosteroids administration and total joint
arthroplasty continues to be the sole effective intervention in severe conditions. To assess the therapeutic
potential of CCR2 targeting in PTOA, we used biodegradable microPlates (µPL) to achieve a slow and
sustained intra-articular release of the CCR2 inhibitor RS504393 into injured knees and followed joint
damage during disease progression. RS504393-loaded µPL (RS-µPL) were fabricated via a template-
replica molding technique. A mixture of poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) and RS504393 was deposited
into 20´10 μm (length´height) wells realized in a polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) square-patterned template. After
physicochemical and toxicological characterizations, the RS504393 release pro�le from µPL was
assessed in PBS buffer. C57BL/6J male mice were subjected to destabilization of the medial meniscus
(DMM)/sham surgery and RS-µPL (1 mg/kg) were administered intra-articularly 1-week post-surgery.
Administrations were repeated at 4- and 7-weeks post-DMM. Drug free-µPL (DF-µPL) and saline injections
were performed as controls. Mice were euthanized at 4- and 10-weeks post-DMM (early and severe PTOA,
respectively. Knees were evaluated for cartilage structure score (ACS, H&E), matrix loss (Safranin-O
score), osteophyte formation and maturation from cartilage to bone, (cartilage quanti�cation) and
subchondral plate thickness. The RS-µPL architecture ensured the sustained release of CCR2 inhibitors
over several weeks, with ~20% of RS504393 being still available at 21-days. This prolonged release
improved cartilage structure, reduced bone damage and synovial hyperplasia at both PTOA stages.
Extracellular matrix loss was also attenuated, although with less e�cacy. Results indicate that local
delivery is needed to optimize CCR2-targeting therapies.

Introduction
Nearly half of the subjects sustaining signi�cant joint damage will develop post-traumatic osteoarthritis
(PTOA) [1]. Currently, PTOA treatments are mainly focused at containing pain and local in�ammation via
the chronic administration of corticosteroids. However, since the long exposure to systemic drug
treatments can cause serious side effects, total joint arthroplasty continues to be the most effective
approach in end-stage knee PTOA [2]. In this scenario, it is highly desirable to develop strategies that
would allow a pharmaceutical compound to be protected from degradation and released in a sustained
manner to the target tissue in order to mitigate systemic side effects while boosting therapeutic e�cacy
[3].

Mounting data have highlighted the importance of CCLs/CCR2 axis in acute knee injuries and
osteoarthritis (OA), in both clinical [4–6] and preclinical studies [7–9]. Indeed, the chemokine (C-C motif)
ligand type 2 (CCL2) and its corresponding receptor (CCR2) are expressed in several tissues, including
chondrocytes and osteoblasts [10, 11], are known to be involved in the recruitment of immune cells at
sites of in�ammation and are therefore expected to play a role in the process of cartilage/bone
degeneration and synovial in�ammation [9, 12]. We previously determined that CCL2 serum levels at
baseline were signi�cantly associated with idiopathic radiographic knee OA progression and joint space
narrowing at 5-year follow up [5]. Also, our animal studies documented the CCLs/CCR2 activation in
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chondrocytes and osteoblasts immediately after injury and, in accordance to others, the protective action
of the early CCR2 blockade on cartilage and bone integrity [8]. However, the prolonged systemic
administration of CCR2 antagonists have shown limited e�cacy in attenuating joint structure changes,
suggesting that high doses of CCR2 antagonists might produce undesired effects or alter the CCR2
function in other cell systems indirectly affecting the PTOA therapy [8].

In the present study, we loaded polymeric, biodegradable microparticles, named microPlates (µPL), [13,
14] with the CCR2 antagonist RS504393 (RS-µPL) to achieve its constant and slow release directly into
the intra-articular space of PTOA knees. µPL were synthetized using a template-replica molding
fabrication technique that offers the opportunity to simultaneously and accurately tailor the particles size
and shape (geometry) and mechanical properties, which are all relevant features in OA management [13–
15]. The intra-articular deposition of RS-µPL coupled with the sustained release of the CCR2 inhibitory
molecules allowed us to considerably lower the RS504393 dosage and assess the therapeutic potential
of the local targeting of the CCR2 receptor, without interfering with the systemic in�ammatory response.
Our results showed the e�cacy on PTOA progression of the local RS504393-µPL delivery, while the intra-
articular injection of the free antagonist at the same doses was ineffective.

Material And Methods

Materials
Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) (Sylgard 184) and elastomer were purchased from Dow Corning (Midland,
Michigan, USA). Poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA, Mw 31,000 − 50,000), poly(D,L-lactide-coglycolide) acid (PLGA,
lactide:glycolide 50:50, Mw 38,000 − 54,000), acetonitrile, ATDC-5 cell line, MTT assay, were obtained
from Sigma-Aldrich (Saint Louis, Missouri, USA). High-glucose Dulbecco’s modi�ed Eagle’s minimal
essential medium (DMEM) / F-12 GlutaMAX, penicillin, streptomycin and heat inactivated fetal bovine
serum (FBS) were purchased from Gibco (Invitrogen Corporation, Giuliano Milanese, Milan, Italy).
Curcumin (CURC) was purchased from Alfa Aesar (Haverhill, Massachusetts, USA). The CCR-2 antagonist
RS-504393 was from Bio-techne/Tocris(Minneapolis, MN, USA). Tissues were �xed in paraformaldehyde
32% diluted to 4% in phosphate buffered saline (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Hat�eld, PA, USA).
Histological stains included Safranin O 1.5% in ddH20 (Sigma; St. Louis MO, USA), Fast green 0.04% in
ddH20 (Sigma; St. Louis, MO, USA), Hematoxylin-Modi�ed Harris (Ricca; Arlington ,TX, USA), and Eosin Y
0.25% w/v in 57% EtOH v/v (Ricca; Arlington, TX, USA)., All reagents and other solvents were used as
received.

Methods
Fabrication and characterization of RS504393-loaded microPlates. Prismatic particles (µPL) with a 20⋅20
µm2 squared base and a 10 µm height were produced using a top-down approach, as previously reported
[13, 15]. Brie�y, a silicon template micropatterned with an ordered array of squared wells (20 µm ⋅ 10 µm)
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was used to obtain sacri�cial polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) templates. Poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA,
15mg) and RS504393 (1.25 mg/mL) or Curcumin (5 mg/mL), when needed, were combined in a
polymeric mixture that was accurately deposited within the template wells. The loaded PVA template was
dissolved in water and particles were collected via centrifugation [13, 15]. The ratio between the number
of collected µPL and the number of wells in the sacri�cial template, de�ned as the fabrication yielding,
was evaluated. Particles size, size distribution, and morphology were evaluated using scanning electron
microscopy (SEM, Elios Nanolab 650, FEI), optical pro�lometry on a ZETA-20 optical pro�lometer (ZETA
Instruments), and a Multisizer 4 COULTER particle counter (Beckman Coulter), as previously reported [13,
15].

Biopharmaceutical characterization of RS504393-loaded microPlates.

In addition, the loading (LE) and encapsulation e�ciency (EE) of RS504393 into µPL were also evaluated
[13, 15]. RS504393 release pro�le from RS-µPLs was studied in a con�ned microenvironment. Particles
were put in three eppendorf tubes in 500 µL of PBS buffer (pH 7.4, 1X, 37 ± 2°C) under continuous
rotation. At �xed time points, samples were collected and centrifuged (1717 g for 5 min). Pellet was
resuspended with fresh PBS buffer, while supernatant was analyzed usign HPLC after the addition of an
equal volume of acetonitrile. [13]. RS504393 loading e�ciency (LE) and RS-µPL encapsulation e�ciency
(EE) were evaluated as previously reported using high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)
analysis.

LE(%) =
amountofRS504393intheparticles

totalmassofparticles × 100 (1)

EE(%) =
amountofRS504393intheparticles

initialamountofRS504393usedforparticlessynthesis × 100 (2)

Evaluation of RS-µPL biocompatability. Particles biocompatibility was studied on murine chondrocytes
cell line, ATDC5, using MTT assay. Cells were cultured in DMEM / F-12, GlutaMAX medium supplemented
with 10% FBS, 1% penicillin/streptomycin and maintained at 37°C in 5% CO2. Twenty-four hours before

the experiments, cells were seeded into 96-well plates at the density of 5⋅103 cells per well [14, 16]. Then,
they were incubated for 24, 48 and 72h with different concentrations of free RS, RS-µPL (namely, 5, 10,
20, 40 µM of RS504393 in all the cases), or an equivalent number of drug free µPL (DF-µPL) in order to
have the same number of particles for the different RS-µPL concentrations. Free RS504393 was
dissolved in DMSO for its insolubility in the culturing media. After 24, 48 and 72 from particle incubation
with cells, MTT solution was added to each well and after 4h at 37°C, resulting formazan crystals were
solubilized in Ethanol. Their absorbance was quanti�ed using a microplate spectrophotometer at 570 nm,
using 650 nm as the reference wavelength (Tecan, Männedorf, Swiss). The percentage of cell viability
was assessed according to the following equation:

CellViability(%) =
Abst
Absc

× 100 (3)
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where Abst and Absc are the absorbance of treated and control (untreated) cells, respectively.

Evaluation of particles interaction with cells
The interaction between µPLs and ATDC5 cell line was studied using SEM and confocal microscopy
analysis. Brie�y, ATDC5 (20 × 104 cells) were seeded on the glass slide for 24 h, and then incubated with
µPLs overnight. Samples were collected and treated as previously reported [13].

In vivo studies – Animal Model. All the experiments described were conducted in male C57BL/6 mice,
14wks old, housed in same room. This study was performed in line with the principles of the Declaration
of Helsinki. Animal use protocols were approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill NC (IACUC # 20-075.0-C).

DMM/Sham surgery was induced by transecting the menisco-tibial ligament, as previously described[17–
19]. In the Sham, the ligament is visualized and left untouched. The DMM model results in an injury-
induced OA more consistent with the human clinical disorder in that it allows loading during the slow
progression of changes in cartilage and bone. DMM lesions progress in stages from early/mild (4 weeks
post-surgery) to moderate (8 weeks), and then to severe OA (10–12 weeks) [10]. As such, the DMM-
induced OA model is well suited to studies of the temporal progression of OA. For each experimental
group, Sham and DMM were performed the same day, by the same surgeon. For anesthesia, iso�urane
(1.5 to 3% by inhalation) was used and post-operative analgesia (Buprenex, 0.05–0.1 mg/kg) was
administered per UNC IACUC guidelines. Mice were monitored daily for the �rst week, then every other
day.

In vivo studies – Treatment. Free RS504393 (or vehicle, 0.1% DMSO), RS-µPL, DF-µPL or saline was
administered intra-articularly one week after DMM/Sham. For studies on moderate/severe-OA stage
(8/10 weeks post-DMM), injections were repeated every 3-weeks (wks) until euthanasia. Doses of free
RS504393 or RS-µPL were determined based on our previous DMM studies on RS504393 systemic
administrations (4.0 mg/kg/day) [8]. To test the e�cacy of lower doses (approximately 100 fold less than
previous systemic administration) associated with local delivery we used a total of 1 mg/kg for each
administration, which should give a release of 0.038 mg/kg/day in a 3wk period (= 1,000 µg / 21 days = 
47 µg/kg/day). Knees from DMM/Sham mice were dissected at 4wks post-surgery for early stage OA and
8 wks (for free RS504393) or 10 wks post-surgery (for RS-µPL) to analyze OA progression at the
moderate/severe stage. Knees were �xed in 4% paraformadehyde and prepared for histology.

Histopathologic assessment of arthritis. Histological sections were assessed for OA grading using the AC
Structure score (ACS, scale 0–12) and the Safranin-O staining score (Saf-O, scale 0–12) [20]. The ACS
focuses on AC structure, identifying �brillations and cleft in the lamina, while Saf-O is tailored at
identifying changes within the cell compartment and/or the extracellular matrix [20] (see Supplementary
Methods). Results were expressed as the average of scores in all quadrants in all sections.
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Histomorphometric analyses using Image-J were performed to quantify area of subchondral bone in the
medial tibia [21], from mice used for Saf-O semiquantitative assessments [8] (see Supplementary
Methods).

For osteophyte grading, we used the scoring system described by Little et al., developed for both
osteophyte size (scale 0–3) and maturity, with the latter re�ecting the osteophyte tissue composition
(scale 0–3, with 3 de�ning bone predominance) [22]. Histomorphometric analysis were performed to
quantify area of cartilage in the osteophytes and expressed as percentage of the total osteophyte areas
(Image-J) [21] (see Supplementary Methods).

Because osteophytes in the DMM are predominately localized on the medial-tibial plateau, only this
region was scored.

One H&E stained section/mouse from the posterior joint compartment was scored for the synovial
hyperplasia based on the scoring system described by Rowe et al. (scale of 0–3) [23] (see Supplementary
Methods). The medial and lateral compartments of the joint were scored separately.

All scores were acquired in a blinded manner by three independent investigators, and results expressed as
average.

Statistics and sample size. For cell viability, �ve replicates were used for each experimental condition.
This sample size achieves 95% power to detect a difference of at least 25 ± 10% (previous data) [13]. For
in-vivo experiments, we used 6 mice for each experimental group. The sample size achieves 95% power to
detect a difference of at least 30% ± 10% (previous data) [8] using the Pairwise multiple comparison test
at 0.05 signi�cance. No animals were excluded from the analysis. All group analyses were performed
with ordinary two-way ANOVA (cell viability) or one-way ANOVA (in-vivo studies), followed by Tukey’s post
hoc test for multiple comparisons. For experiments with free RS504393 or vehicle, a Student’s unpaired t-
tests was used at each time point post-DMM, for both experimental sets. In all the experiments, shams
were not included in the analysis (N = 6). All outcomes, which were approximately normally distributed,
were analyzed as continuous variables in their original scale. Statistical analyses were performed using
GraphPad Prism Software (9.1.0). Statistical signi�cance was set at p < 0.05. Data are expressed as
mean ± SD.

Results
RS504393-loaded microPlates fabrication, physico-chemical, and biopharmaceutical properties. The
micro-fabricated RS534393-loaded microPlates (RS-µPL) are schematically shown in Fig. 1A. They were
assembled employing lithographic techniques [13–15], returning particles with a characteristic square
prismatic shape, presenting a 20 µm edge length and a 10 µm height. Within the PLGA matrix (�bers),
molecules of the CCR2 antagonist RS504393 (red dots) are uniformly dispersed. The RS-µPL size and
shape correspond to the geometry of the wells in the original PVA template (Fig. 1B), as con�rmed by
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images and pro�lometric analyses (Fig. 1C-D). Data from a
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Multisizer Coulter Counter returned a single sharp peak around 20 µm, con�rming the overall particle size
and its homogenous distribution (Fig. 1E). The fabrication yielding, de�ned as the ratio between the
number of µPL collected after the �nal puri�cation step and the total number of wells in the original
template (see Fig. 1B), was approximately 40%. This is in line with previously reported data from the
authors [24].

The amounts of RS504393 per PVA template and per µPL were equal to 10.1 ± 1.03 µg and 27.9 ± 3.32
pg, respectively. The loading and encapsulation e�ciency were 1.16 ± 0.23% and 15.6 ± 1.56%,
respectively. The RS504393 release pro�le from RS-µPL was determined under con�ned conditions (500
µL, PBS) [13, 14]. RS504393 was released constantly into the medium and, after 21 days, 20% of the
initial drug loading was still con�ned within the µPL structure (Fig. 1F, Supplementary Table S1). Based
on this residual amount, it was estimated that an injection of RS-µPL every 3-wks would su�ce to realize
a constant drug delivery in the joint.

RS-µPL showed an in vitro cell viability higher than 80% at any of the µPL or RS504393 concentrations
for all the tested time points (Fig. 2A), con�rming that both the CCR2 inhibitor and the µPL have negligible
effects on the viability of chondrocytes (Fig. 2A, Supplementary Table S2). Note that the number of
particle-to-cell in the DF-µPL group (empty particles) matched that used for the RS-µPL (RS-loaded
particles) group. Additionally, particles interacted with cells, without being internalized as con�rmed by
SEM and confocal analyses (Fig. 2B-D).

RS504393-loaded microPlates effect on cartilage and bone damage in PTOA joints. We injected free
RS534393 (or vehicle, 0.1% DMSO) intra-articularly at different time-points after DMM/sham
(Supplementary Fig. S1A) and followed PTOA damage on cartilage (AC structure and extracellular matrix,
Supplementary Fig. S1B-C), bone (osteophyte formation, osteophyte maturity and subchondral bone
thickness, Supplementary Fig. S1D-F), and synovium (lining cell hyperplasia, Supplementary Fig. S1G) at
the early (4-wks) and moderate (8-wks) stages. The unconjugated antagonist was not able to rescue the
degeneration of any of the tissues affected by PTOA, at any of the experimental points.

To determine whether a more constant and stable release of RS504393 in the injured knees would
improve PTOA outcomes, we injected RS-µPL, DF-µPL or saline in DMM/sham knees at the same time-
points used for free RS504393. We analyzed joint damage at the early OA stage (4-wks), and extended
the long-term analysis to a more severe stage (10 wks post-surgery) (Fig. 3A). As shown in Fig. 3B-C,
CCR2 blockage in DMM knees signi�cantly decreased ACS score at both the early and severe OA stages
compared to the DF-µPL (p = 0.0393, 0.0481) and saline (p = 0.0273, 0.0025). A decreased Saf-O score
was also seen in DMM knees injected with the RS-µPL, at both OA stages, compared to the DF-µPL and
saline, but changes were less evident and did not reach statistical signi�cance (Fig. 3D-E, Supplementary
Table S3). No differences in ACS and Saf-O scores were detected among shams in all the experimental
groups, including the free RS504393, at both OA stages (data not shown), therefore sham controls were
not included in the analysis.
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We also evaluated changes in DMM-induced osteophyte formation and subchondral bone thickness of
DF-µPL injected mice (Fig. 4 and Supplementary Table S3). As shown in Fig. 4A, a constant intra-articular
inhibition of the CCR2 affects osteophyte formation, compared to DF-µPL and saline, diminishing their
size (Fig. 4B) and modifying their tissue composition (cartilage vs bone) at both OA stages, as de�ned by
the maturity score (Fig. 4C) and osteophyte cartilage quanti�cation (Fig. 4D). We rarely observe
osteophytes in shams controls, therefore shams were not included. When evaluating the subchondral
bone, we found that CCR2 targeting reduced the DMM-induced thickness at both stages, although
changes were less evident as OA progressed vs severe stage (not signi�cant) (Fig. 4E). No changes in
subchondral bone thickness were found in the shams among all group (data not shown), therefore
shams were not included in the analysis.

Of note, injections with the DF-µPL seem to lead to a slight improvement of the ACS score, osteophyte
size and maturity, when compared to saline injections, although none of the values reached statistical
signi�cance (Supplementary table S3).

CCR2 has a major role in macrophage recruitment [9, 12], therefore, we next analyzed whether its local
targeting could affect the synovial in�ammation mediated by injury. We measured the thickness of the
lining cells of the synovium, and we found that a constant intra-articular release of RS504393 reduced
the hyperplasia, with effects that were more prominent at the severe stage (Fig. 5).

Discussion
After reformulating the CCR2 antagonist RS504393 into homogeneous microparticles and demonstrating
their ability to release the therapeutic compound slowly and in a sustained fashion, RS-µPL were tested
on PTOA models at doses which where 100 fold lower than previously reported for systemic treatments
with 1 injection every 3 weeks [8]. Moreover, as previously demonstrated, µPL were retained for almost 1
month after a single intra-articular injection in the knee of a murine PTOA model [13, 14].

Our in vivo results demonstrated that a local continuous CCR2 inhibition in the mouse knees during PTOA
has bene�cial effect on the AC lamina, preserving its structure at both early and late OA stages (ACS
score, Fig. 3B-C). We also dissected the contribution of CCR2 to the integrity of the extracellular matrix
followed by injury (Saf-O score) and observed an improvement in its composition by CCR2 blockage,
although results did not reach statistical signi�cance (Fig. 3D-E). This difference might reveal a clinical
signi�cance, such as re�ecting the activation of a distinctive catabolic responses mediated by CCR2. Our
previous in vitro data on human chondrocytes showed that exogenous treatments with CCL2 led to gene
upregulation of different cartilage degradation markers mediated by distinct signaling pathways [25].
This would suggest that distinct CCR2-mediated pathways might affect different aspects of cartilage
pathology, and certain pathways might potentially be more impactful on speci�c cartilage features.
These information opens new perspectives to the use of selective molecules that could optimize the
CCR2 targeting in different types of OA (such as aging- or in�ammatory-mediated), as well as in different
arthritic diseases, where a variety of cartilage catabolic events might happen at various disease stages.
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Bone involvement is a hallmark of OA [26–28] and bone damage occurs early following DMM, with
chondro/osteophytes appearance and increased subchondral bone thickness by 2-wks post-injury [8].
CCR2 has been proven to have a direct role in modulating both skeletal repair and bone remodeling [29].
Accordingly, in this study, we found that intra-articular CCR2 targeting was able to affect PTOA bone
changes, decreasing osteophyte formation and delaying its ossi�cation, as well as diminishing the
thickness of the subchondral plate (Fig. 4B-E).

Differently from systemic CCR2 blockade, where prolonged exposure to the antagonist resulted in a
diminished e�ciency on both PTOA cartilage and bone damage [8], continuous intra-articular
administrations proved their e�cacy on both tissue structures at all PTOA stages. One explanation for
such differences can be exempli�ed by studies in in�ammatory arthritis using Ccr2-null mice, that have
led to the identi�cation of a CCR2+ T cell subpopulation that plays a role in down-modulating the
in�ammatory response during disease progression [30]. Therefore, a systemic approach to CCR2
targeting during PTOA, in addition to harboring potential side effects as consequense of exposure to high
drug doses, might not be ideal, because it could suppress critical anti-in�ammatory cells at certain
disease stages and impact on their activity.

DMM synovitis has been reported after 4wks compared to Sham controls [31]. Local CCR2 targeting with
lower doses was able to reduce synovial hyperpalsia, indicating an anti-in�ammatory action of the
RS504393. However, although visible on early PTOA, such changes became more evident at the PTOA
severe stage. Data from previous work suggested that in the DMM model, early cartilage and bone
damage is mainly mediated by CCL12, as other CCR2 ligands were not detectable in joint tissues up to 8
weeks post injury. However, as PTOA progresses vs more severe stages, protein levels of other CCR2
ligands become detectable in damaged tissues, suggesting that a more robust in�ammatory response
occurs at later stages in this model, and might be mediated also by other chemokines, in addition to
CCL12. Therefore, a CCR2 targeting on synovium changes might result more effective at later stages.
Further studies are needed to determine the e�cacy of CCR2 targeting in mediating the full in�ammatory
response induced by injury.

A slight improvement in joint structures were visible also with DF-µPL itself when compared to the saline-
injected knees, across all the PTOA outcomes, although improvements were modest and never
signi�cant. We cannot exclude that, in addition to carrying therapeutic drugs, the µPL could play an
additional protective structural role in stabilizing the joint. Further studies will be needed to verify this
hypothesis and, eventually, identify potential mechanism of action.

It's important to note that none of the PTOA changes induced by injury were ameliorated or altered by the
use of the free drug administered following the same timeline and the same dosage.

Conclusion
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In order to develop OA therapies that mirror the multi-tissue aspect of the disease, strategies for local
targeting of cartilage and bone tissues are currently being developed [32–34]. In this contest, we were
able to reformulate the CCR2 antagonist RS504393 into homogeneous microparticles capable of
releasing the therapeutic compound slowly and in a sustained fashion into PBS buffer, with 20% residual
drug amounts after 21 days. When tested in vitro on chondrocytes, both the loaded RS-µPL and drug free
DF-µPL did not affect cell viability, returning values well above 80% of controls and comparable to free
RS504393. This supported the in vivo studies aimed at assessing the intra-articular therapeutic potential
of RS504393 on PTOA onset and progression.

Using concentrations 100 fold lower than previously reported for systemic treatments and with 1 injection
every 3 weeks, RS-µPL demonstrated: 1) bene�cial effects on the AC lamina, preserving its structure at
both early and late PTOA stages; 2) improvement in extracellular matrix composition; 3) protection from
bone damage, decreasing subchondral bone thickness, osteophyte formation and delaying osteophyte
ossi�cation; 4) decreasing hyperplasia of synovial lining cells.

Taken together, our results not only validate the importance of local CCR2 targeting in preventing the
structural damage of cartilage and bone following injury, but identify our polymeric, biodegradable
microPlates as successful drug carriers for therapeutic purposes in arthritis.
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Figure 1

Physico-chemical and biopharmaceutical characterizations of RS504393-loaded microPlates (RS-µPL).
(A) Schematic representation of RS504393 dispersed in the PLGA matrix of µPLs. (B) and (C) SEM
analyses of a sacri�cial PVA template and a puri�ed set of µPL. (D) Cross-section of a µPL via a
pro�lometric analysis. (E) µPL size distribution and number evaluated via a Multisizer Coulter counter (F).
Release pro�le of RS504393 from µPL under con�ned conditions (500 µl, PBS buffer; n=3 samples for
each time point).

Figure 2

In vitro biocompatibility of µPL. (A) Viability analyses conducted on ATDC5 cells, at 24, 48 and 72h post
incubation with drug free µPL (DF-µPL), free RS504393, RS504393-loaded µPL (RS-µPL), at the same
equivalent concentrations of RS504393 (5, 10, 20, 40 μM). Data presented as mean ± standard deviation.
(B) and (C) Representative confocal microscopy and scanning electron microscopy images, respectively,
showing µPL resting over a monolayer culture of ATDC5 cells.

Figure 3

Histopathological evaluation of cartilage structure (ACS score) and extracellular matrix (Safranin-O
Score) of DMM mouse knees, following intra-articular administration of RS-μPL, DF- μPL or saline
solution. (A) Schematic view of timeline for treatment and data evaluation. (B) H&E staining of the knee
medial compartment of DMM mice, injected intra-articularly with saline, drug free μPLs (DF-μPL) or
RS504393-loaded μPLs (RS-μPL), at the indicated times; images are representative of n=6 for each time
point. (C) ACS score (0-12 scale) of DMM knees at the time points indicated. Results are expressed as
average of 4 quadrants (medial and lateral tibial plateau, medial and lateral femoral condyles); n=6 mice
for each experimental point. (D) Safranin-O/Fast green staining of the knee medial compartment of DMM
mice, injected intra-articularly with Saline, drug free μPLs (DF-μPL) or RS504393-loaded μPLs (RS-μPL), at
the indicated times; images are representative of n=6 for each time points. (E) Safranin-O staining Score
(0-12 scale) of DMM knees at the time point indicated. Results are expressed as average of 4 quadrants
as described above; n=6 mice for each experimental point. The graphs represent the mean ± standard
deviation. # indicates one-way ANOVA at each time point; multiple comparison values by Tukey’s post
hoc test are indicated in each graph. Scale bars of the images are 100 µm.
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Figure 4

Osteophyte assessment of DMM mouse knees, following intra-articular administration of RS-μPL, DF-
μPL or Saline solution. (A) Safranin-O/Fast green staining of osteophyte formations in the medial tibial
compartment of DMM mice injected intra-articularly with Saline, drug free μPLs (DF-μPL) or RS504393-
loaded μPLs (RS-μPL), at the indicated times; images are representative of n=6 for each of the
experimental points described. (B) Osteophyte size and (C) osteophyte maturity scores (scale 0-3) at the
time point indicated. Results are expressed as average of 4 quadrants (medial and lateral tibial plateau,
medial and lateral femoral condyles); n=6 mice for each experimental point. (D) Quanti�cation of area of
cartilage in the osteophytes by histomorphometric analysis and expressed as percentage of the total
osteophyte area, at each experimental time point; n=6 mice for each experimental point. (E)
Quanti�cation of the subchondral plate area (sq/ µm) of the tibia medial plateau of DMM knees by
histomorphometric analysis at the time point indicated; n=6 mice for each experimental point.

The graphs represent the mean ± standard deviation. # indicates one-way ANOVA at each time point;
multiple comparison values by Tukey’s post hoc test are indicated in each graph. Scale bars of the
images are 100 µm.

Figure 5

Synovial hyperplasia assessment of DMM mouse knees, following intra-articular administration of RS-
μPL, DF- μPL or Saline solution. (A) H&E staining of the synovial lining cell of DMM mice, injected intra-
articularly with saline, drug free μPLs (DF-μPL) or RS504393-loaded μPLs (RS-μPL), at the indicated
times; images are representative of n=6 for each time point. (B) Synovial hyperplasia scores (scale 0-3) at
the time point indicated. Scores re�ect the highest grade of the medial and lateral tibial plateau, medial
and lateral femoral condyles.; n=6 mice for each experimental point.

The graphs represent the mean ± standard deviation. # indicates one-way ANOVA at each time point;
multiple comparison values by Tukey’s post hoc test are indicated in each graph. Scale bars of the
images are 100 µm.
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